2018 Spring New Taipei City English Wonderland Qianhua Regular Campus
新北市英速魔法學院乾華校區一般平日梯隊活動設計
Course Activity Planning
For 2018/3-2018/6
堂次
Class

Class 1/ Draw it

領域
Subject

ESL

單元主題
Unit Theme

Fun with English

設計者
Course Planner

Kenneth Burks

教學對象
Target Audience

5th grade students

教材來源
Source of Class Materials

Teacher made, computer
generated

教學時間
Course Duration and Time

Fifty minute class (3 teachers team)

單元目標
Course Objective

Students will use their prior knowledge vocabulary assigned
through Taipei ESL grade standard expectations to complete lesson objectives.

教學目標
Class Objective

Students will pick one picture and draw it for the other team to earn points.

教學資源
Class Resources

Colored markers, classroom and two individual white board , color printer cartridge for the pictures of the game

具體目標
Objective

教學過程及活動
Class Activities

教學資源
Class Resources

時間
Duration

Class introduction

Teacher introduction- hello,
class name and objective
Student’s teamed B v G
Game rules explained
R,S,P- who goes first

3-5 minutes

Class begins

1.
Two opposing players begin the game. One player picks
the picture and point value for the other teams player to draw.
2.
30 seconds to draw the picture. There are point levels
from 1 to 10 for difficulty of word.
-the teacher will give the first letter of the word and the spaces
of the word on the class white board.
3.
The picture drawers team can have up to 30 seconds to
say what the picture is after it’s drawn. If they can spell the
word on the white board their team gets one extra point.
If they can’t get the word, the team of the picture
picker can try to earn the points.

35-40
minutes

Grading standardPronunciation of drawn
picture
(1-10 pts.)
Write the word (1 pt.)

(54 words and pictures to be used in entire game)
Class ends

All points will be added and any issues resolved with regard to
the game. (As time permits)

備註
Notes

3-5 minutes

堂次
Class

Class 2/That’s puzzling

領域
Subject

ESL

單元主題
Unit Theme

Fun with English

設計者
Course Planner

Kenneth Burks

教學對象
Target Audience

5th grade students

教材來源
Source of Class Materials

Teacher made, computer
generated

教學時間
Course Duration and Time

Fifty minute class (3 teachers team)

單元目標
Course Objective

Students will use their prior knowledge vocabulary assigned
through Taipei ESL grade standard expectations to complete lesson objectives.

教學目標
Class Objective

Students will tell what action is being done by the person and place the word for the puzzle clue and picture in a puzzle.

教學資源
Class Resources

PPt, crossword puzzle, white board and magnets, computer and screen, water markers

具體目標
Objective

教學過程及活動
Class Activities

教學資源
Class Resources

時間
Duration

Class introduction

Teacher introduction- hello,
class name and objective
Student’s teamed B vs G
Game rules explained
R,S,P- who goes first

1-3 minutes

Class begins

1.
The teacher will begin with a picture of an action.
2.
The action is described in a sentence that is a clue for a
puzzle.
3.
The missing word in the sentence is the answer to the
puzzle. Student will fill in the word for the sentence into the
puzzle.

35-40
minutes

(30 words for entire game)
Class ends

All points will be added and any issues resolved with regard to
the game.
(As time permits)

3-5 minutes

備註
Notes

Grading standardEach word that is
correct in the puzzle is
one point for the team
and all team points B vs
G are points for the
class.

堂次
Class

Class 3/What is the picture saying?

領域
Subject

ESL

單元主題
Unit Theme

Fun with English

設計者
Course Planner

Kenneth Burks

教學對象
Target Audience

5th grade students

教材來源
Source of Class Materials

教學時間
Course Duration and Time

Fifty minute class (3 teachers team)

單元目標
Course Objective

Students will use their prior knowledge vocabulary assigned
through Taipei ESL grade standard expectations to complete lesson objectives.

教學目標
Class Objective

Students will use time in groups to place letters on the white board that complete blank words that are in the sentence.
The sentence describes a picture of animals doing something.

教學資源
Class Resources

ppt, white board, capital and small alphabet letters, timer, computer and overhead projector

具體目標
Objective

教學過程及活動
Class Activities

教學資源
Class Resources

時間
Duration

Class introduction

Teacher introduction- hello,
class name and objective
Student’s teamed B VS G
Game rules explained
R,S,P- who goes first

1-3 minutes

Class begins

1.
The teacher will begin with a picture that has a
sentence above it with words missing. The letter spaces are
there but the word is missing in the sentence.
2.
The student team of two will have two minutes.
-30 seconds to search letters on the white board.
-30 seconds to place letters in word as missing from the
sentence.
-1 minute to read the sentence and add any words to it that
have not been spelt already.

35-40
minutes

Class ends

All points will be added and any issues resolved with regard to
the game.
(As time permits)

3-5 minutes

備註
Notes

Grading standardletters in correct place
but not a whole word
(1 pt. each)
Words correctly spelt
(5 pts. each)
Completed sentence to
describe the picture
(10 pts.)

堂次
Class

Class 4/ Your draw

領域
Subject

ESL

單元主題
Unit Theme

Fun with English

設計者
Course Planner

Kenneth Burks

教學對象
Target Audience

5th grade students

教材來源
Source of Class Materials

Teacher made, computer
generated public domain images

教學時間
Course Duration and Time
單元目標
Course Objective

教學目標
Class Objective

教學資源
Class Resources

Fifty minute class (3 teachers team)
Students will use their prior knowledge vocabulary assigned
through Taipei ESL grade standard expectations to complete lesson objectives.

The students will recognize the picture and say what it is and spell it in a given time or the other team can steal the
opportunity and the point.

Playing cards, bell, mini white board, marker, eraser, timer.

具體目標
Objective

教學過程及活動
Class Activities

教學資源
Class Resources

時間
Duration

Class introduction

Teacher introduction- hello,
class name and objective
Student’s teamed B vs G
Game rules explained
R,S,P- who goes first

1-3 minutes

Class begins

1.
Students will pull/select a card
All cards randomly shuffled together
Show card to other player
2.
In 30 seconds the other player must say the item in the
picture and spell it on the mini white board.
If they don’t on time say and spell the word the other
team, can say and spell the word and get the point.
3.
Ring the bell to steal after the time expires.

35-40
minutes

(70 total words)
Class ends

All points will be added and any issues resolved with regard to
the game.
(As time permits)

3-5 minutes

備註
Notes
Grading standardEach word said ½ pt.
and spelt ½ pt. in the
time given or stolen
after the time expires is
added together for the
team and for the class.
Categories for the
cards:
1.
Food
2.
Colors
3.
Animals
4.
Actions
5.
House items

